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Koulibaly own goal 
hands Juventus 
dramatic win to 
ruin Napoli comeback
TURIN: Napoli defender Kalidou Koulibaly scored an
injury-time own goal to hand Juventus a 4-3 Serie A
victory in Turin on Saturday after the visitors had
fought back from three goals down.

Goals from Danilo, Gonzalo Higuain and Cristiano
Ronaldo gave the Italian champions a 3-0 lead with
less than half an hour remaining. Napoli refused to
give up as Kostas Manolas and Hirving Lozano scored
within two minutes of each other before Giovanni Di
Lorenzo completed a stunning comeback.

But Koulibaly volleyed a free kick into his own net
in stoppage time to hand Juve an early advantage in
the Serie A title race and leave Napoli coach Carlo
Ancelotti ruing a missed opportunity.

“Juventus have so much character and quality, we
know that they always step up in the crunch moments
of the season,” he told Sky Sport Italia. “We can com-
pete, but we wasted an opportunity today, above all
that hour where we just didn’t play. That is really dis-
appointing.”

Juventus coach Maurizio Sarri was denied a
reunion with his former club as he sat in a different
section of the stadium to aid his recovery from pneu-
monia, but he would have been pleased with his team’s
performance in the first half.

Substitute Danilo needed just 26 seconds to score
after replacing the injured Mattia De Sciglio, finishing
off a flowing counter-attack led by Douglas Costa.
Within three minutes Higuain made it 2-0 after he
fired into the top corner to mark his third goal in six
league games against his former employers, before
Sami Khedira curled a shot off the cross bar.

Ancelotti reacted at the break by introducing
Mario Rui and debutant Hirving Lozano, but the game
appeared to be over as a contest just after the hour
mark when Ronaldo opened his account for the sea-
son with a well-taken finish.

The match turned on its head in the space of three

minutes when Manolas pulled one back with a header
before substitute Lozano converted Piotr Zielinski’s
cross to reduce the deficit to one goal with more than
20 minutes remaining.

Napoli goalkeeper Alex Meret produced an out-
standing save to tip a Costa strike onto the bar but the
momentum was with the visitors and Di Lorenzo got
in front of Juventus debutant Matthijs De Ligt to bun-
dle in from a free kick and complete the comeback.

But the game was lost in heartbreaking fashion
when Koulibaly diverted Miralem Pjanic’s free kick
into his own net in the 92nd minute.

“You can concede goals, but not three in 16
minutes,” said Juventus assistant manager Giovanni
Martusciello, standing in for Sarri. “Perhaps we
felt sated by going 3-0 up and allowed Napoli to
bite back.

“When there are errors of positioning and then
reaction, you’re going to concede goals against play-
ers of this quality. I want to focus on the very positive
performance in the first hour, but some fear set in
after they got back into it.” Juventus face a trip to
Fiorentina next after the international break, while
Napoli host Sampdoria. —Reuters

Neymar to stay 
at PSG: Reports
PARIS: Neymar is to stay at Paris Saint-
Germain after seeing his desired transfer
back to Barcelona fail, according to
press reports yesterday. “Se queda,”
Spanish for he’s staying, read the
L’Equipe headline on its front page with
a photo of the Brazilian.

“Faced with the impossibility of com-
pleting his transfer to Barcelona,
Neymar had informed his entourage he
has decided to end the season at PSG,”
the daily said. Spanish sports newspaper
Mundo Deportivo carried similar news,
which comes just ahead of the transfer
market deadlines in France and Spain
today.

“Neymar’s entourage admit it: it’s fin-
ished,” it said. Neymar, 27, became the
world’s most expensive player when PSG
paid 222 million euros ($264 million at
the time) for his transfer from Barcelona
two years ago.

A scorer of 51 goals in 58 appear-
ances in his two seasons in the French
capital, Neymar has not featured at all
for his club this season amid the uncer-
tainty surrounding his future. He trained
with PSG on Thursday, but coach
Thomas Tuchel omitted him from the

team that beat Metz 2-0 in Ligue 1
action on Friday.

Efforts to negotiate a suitably lucra-
tive transfer back to Barcelona have
seemingly floundered, with PSG sporting
director Leonardo saying Friday there
was “no agreement. It depends on
Barcelona”.

Madrid sports newspaper Marca said:
“Barcelona neither have the financial
muscle to meet PSG’s demands nor have
the French side been in any rush to do
the Catalans any favours.” Failure to sign
Neymar will likely leaves a lot of damage
to repair between Neymar and PSG,
Barcelona’s board and the fans, and
Barcelona players who were offered to
PSG as part of a potential deal.

“The bomb was deactivated at the
last minute but the trail of burnt fuse has
left cracks in the ground, cracks in many
relationships,” Marca said.

“The failure of his signing leaves
many of the characters involved affected,
with wounds that won’t just be healed
with a plaster. These characters will have
to go again from Tuesday as if nothing
had ever happened.”

AS, which is also based in Madrid,
said a swoop for Neymar by Real
Madrid could not be discounted.

Real coach Zinedine Zidane said on
Saturday there could be “one or two
surprises” before today’s transfer dead-

line. “As for any possible last-minute
arrivals, the club ruled out the arrival of
Neymar a couple of days ago but with
the Brazilian you never know,” AS said.

“The latest information yesterday
(Saturday) was that he would not be
joining Barcelona and it is not impossible
that Madrid could make a late entry into
the bidding.”

Mundo Deportivo, which is based in
Barcelona, said Neymar staying at PSG

was only postponing his return to the
Camp Nou. “His idea is still to leave the
PSG and return to Barca, where he
played between 2013 and 2017, when he
decided to pay his contract termination
clause of 222 million and fly to Paris, a
manouevre he regretted very quickly as
has been shown,” the paper said.
“Players at Barcelona, who remain his
friends, already know that this is only a
postponement.” —AFP

Neymar

Celtic draw 
first blood with 
‘masterclass’ 
at Rangers
GLASGOW: Celtic landed an early blow in the
race for the Scottish Premiership title as they beat
bitter rivals Rangers 2-0 yesterday in the first Old
Firm derby of the season.

Neil Lennon’s side are bidding for a historic
ninth successive Scottish title and their impressive
show at Ibrox was a significant statement of
intent. Odsonne Edouard put Celtic ahead in the
first half. The visitors controlled the tempo for
long periods until Jonny Hayes wrapped up the
points in stoppage-time.

Rangers, hoping to mount a sustained challenge
to Celtic’s supremacy, had enjoyed an encouraging
start to the season with three consecutive league
wins. But on the evidence of the Hoops’ confident
display against Steven Gerrard’s men, they remain
the pre-eminent force in Scottish football as they
extended their perfect start to the title defence
with a fourth successive victory.

It was a welcome confidence boost for Celtic
after their failure to qualify for the Champions
League group stages. “I’m so proud of the team. I
thought it was another outstanding performance.
Everyone has written us off. We’ve had a difficult
couple of weeks,” said Lennon, whose table top-
pers are three points clear of Rangers.

“Myself, the board, the players have all been
written off so early. But we don’t believe the noise.
We don’t believe the hype. “We came here as
underdogs, for whatever reason, but we put down
a marker today.

“We’ve come here and performed an outstand-
ing masterclass of how to play in a derby at
Ibrox.” Rangers manager Gerrard was furious with
his team’s lack of quality and drive.

“Our performance collectively and individually
wasn’t good enough to win a derby. I’m part of
that so I’ll take as much responsibility that comes
my way,” he said. “To win these games we have to
win more one-v-ones than the opposition but I
think there’s only one player who can hold his
head up high and that’s Jon Flanagan.

“I don’t think Celtic outplayed us, they just
pressed us hard and were effective in their game
plan. We couldn’t handle their direct play.” French
forward Edouard capitalised on a loose pass to net
his fifth goal in seven derbies in the 32nd minute.

Rangers defender Connor Goldson gave the
ball straight to Celtic winger Mikey Johnston, who
slipped the 21-year-old through to slot home.
Rangers had started without top goalscorer
Alfredo Morelos, who had netted the late winner
against Legia Warsaw that took them into the
Europa League group stage in midweek.

With former Tottenham star Jermain Defoe up
front, Rangers took almost an hour to manage a
shot on target in a lacklustre performance that
raised doubts about their ability to dethrone
Celtic. In a game of few clear chances, Celtic
stood firm despite losing centre-back Nir Bitton
to injury.

Gerrard introduced Morelos on the hour in a
bid to increase his side’s attacking threat. But
Celtic substitute Hayes killed off Rangers deep
into stoppage-time as he sprinted clear to score
at the second attempt. —AFP

PAMPLONA: Ansu Fati became the third youngest
player to score in La Liga on Saturday but the 16-year-
old could not rescue Barcelona from being held to a 2-2
draw away at newly-promoted Osasuna. 

Fati equalised five minutes after coming on at half-
time and Barca looked likely to complete the comeback
when Arthur Melo, also on a substitute, made it two 13
minutes later at El Sadar Stadium. 

Yet Roberto Torres, who had given Osasuna an early
lead, delivered a twist by scoring a late second from the
penalty spot after Gerard Pique handballed. 

As Barcelona refuse to give up on their pursuit of
Neymar before the transfer window closes today, this
was another reminder of the talent that already exists in
their ranks. 

Coach Ernesto Valverde appears ready to look to
the future rather than the past, with Carles Perez, a 21-
year-old product of La Masia, also providing two
assists on his second consecutive start. 

He should even have scored the winner but the con-
cern will be that Barca needed Fati and Perez at all,
even taking into account the injuries to Lionel Messi,
Luis Suarez and Ousmane Dembele. 

Antoine Griezmann put on a statement display in the
win over Real Betis last weekend but he was quiet
again here and it remains to be seen whether the club’s
president Josep Maria Bartomeu feels negotiations for
Neymar should now be pushed over the line. 

Guillermo Amor, Barcelona’s director of institu-
tional relations, told Movistar on Saturday the deal is
not dead. 

“The market closes soon but we still have a few
days,” said Amor. “Nothing is done and we are waiting
to see what can happen. Of course, something can hap-
pen at the last minute. We are calm.” 

Roberto Torres also came through the ranks at
Osasuna and has more than 200 appearances for the
club. His double means they are unbeaten from their

first three games, having returned to the top flight for
the first time since 2017. 

Both teams stood for a minute’s silence before kick-
off in a show of support for Luis Enrique, Barcelona’s
former coach and player, whose daughter Xana died
aged nine last week. Barca’s fans then chanted his name
when the silence ended. 

Barcelona started badly and got worse in the second
half, the opening 45 minutes strewn with misplaced
passes and lacking a single chance for the visitors. 

Osasuna also forced the issue, pressing hard and
showing more bite than Barca, with Brandon and
Roberto Torres causing a raft of problems for the
Barca back line. 

Their goal came from Brandon, who twisted and
turned down the right to leave Clement Lenglet on the
floor. He sent a cross to the back post where Nelson
Semedo got caught and Roberto Torres smashed home. 

Barcelona never found their rhythm and it might
have been Sergi Roberto putting a simple pass out of
play that persuaded Valverde to make a half-time
change. 

Fati came on for Semedo, with Sergi dropping into
right back. The goal came from that side too as Perez
crossed and Fati rose high, hung in the air and powered
a header inside the post. 

Transformed, Arthur came on for Rafinha two min-
utes later and within a minute, Barca scored again.
Perez provided the assist, freeing Arthur who used
Jordi Alba’s overlapping run to cut inside and curl into
the far corner. 

The hard work looked done but Osasuna rallied.
Juan Villar tested Marc-Andre ter Stegen and with nine
minutes left, Pique handballed, allowing Roberto Torres
to slide in the penalty for his second of the game. 

Perez might have won it for Barcelona in the 88th
minute. He had only Osasuna’s Ruben to beat but was
caught in two minds and the chance was gone. —AFP

Fati became the third youngest player to score in La Liga

Barcelona pegged back by 
Osasuna despite Fati heroics

PAMPLONA: Barcelona’s Brazilian midfielder Rafinha (R) vies with Osasuna’s Spanish midfielder Fran
Merida during the Spanish league football match CA Osasuna against FC Barcelona at El Sadar stadium
in Pamplona. —AFP

Swansea go top of 
Championship with 
late win over Leeds
LONDON: Swansea edged Leeds 1-0 in their top-of-
the-table Championship clash on Saturday to go two
points clear in their best start to a league campaign in
40 years. Wayne Routledge scored a minute from time
in a match Leeds dominated at Elland Road but their
weakness from last season came back to haunt them as
they failed to take their chances.

Routledge struck after the hosts had failed to clear a
corner several times to maintain manager Steve
Cooper’s dream start to his spell, despite selling several

key players in the close season.
Cooper, who coached the England Under-17 team

to World Cup glory in 2017, appears to be rewarding
the bold move by the board to hire him to replace
Graham Potter after he left for Brighton. “It is the per-
fect result, a clean sheet away from home and scoring
one,” said Cooper.

“It is a good return. I’m not going to be too
reserved, but there are 40 games left. “I feel like we
have played 30 already! Of course, it is a good start,
encouraging. A good tally so far, no doubt about that.”

His Leeds counterpart Marcelo Bielsa highlighted
the lack of clinical finishing in front of goal but the
Argentinian declared himself happy overall. “We had
the ball constantly. We defended well,” said the 64-
year-old former Argentina and Chile coach.

“We created enough chances to deserve two or
three goals. “The individual performance of the players

was positive.” Leeds are three points adrift of Swansea
heading into the international break but are third in the
table, one point behind surprise packages Charlton,
managed by the Yorkshire side’s former midfielder Lee
Bowyer.

Bowyer’s outfit, who he guided to promotion last
term, remain unbeaten this season after recording their
fourth win, beating Reading 2-0. However, the 42-year-
old was not completely happy.

“We should have been more clinical,” said Bowyer.
“We should have had another two or three goals and
we would have done if our players had made the right
decisions.”

Bowyer is enjoying a happier time than his former
Leeds team-mate Jonathan Woodgate, although the lat-
ter may have seen some encouraging signs in the man-
ner in which his Middlesbrough outfit eked out a 2-2
draw with in-form Bristol City. —AFP


